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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2013.04.029The tubular (t-) system arises from regular invaginations of
the surface membrane (sarcolemma) of skeletal muscle,
forming a highly organized internal network of parallelmem-
branous tubules that reach each sarcomere. The majority of
the t-system comprises transversely arranged tubules which,
in mammalian skeletal muscle, are located close to each of
the A and I bands of the sarcomere (1). The direct continuity
between its membranes and the surface sarcolemma allows
the fast propagation of the action potentials deeper in to the
interior of muscle fibers for supporting rapid excitation-
contraction coupling (2). Less abundant longitudinal tubules
of the t-system network can facilitate the axial propagation of
excitation (1–4) but may also have other roles (5).
From confocal imaging of the t-system of mechanically
skinned fibers, where the sarcolemma is removed, a network
of tubules that connects the sarcolemma to t-system proper
was identified, described as the subsarcolemmal tubular
network (SSTN) (2,6). Little is known of the structure or
indeed its functional role in muscle. Here we establish its
presence in both skinned and intact muscle fibers and
examine the architecture of the t-system immediately
beneath the surface sarcolemma in detail, through three-
dimensional fluorescence confocal imaging, direct stochastic
optical reconstruction microscopy (dSTORM) super-resolu-
tion imaging, and tomographic electron microscopy (EM).
To visualize the t-system in skeletal muscle, adult rat
extensor digitorum longus fibers were exposed to a Naþ-
based Ringer’s solution (see the Supporting Material) con-
taining 10 mM Fluo-5N salt. Fibers were then mechanicallyskinned under liquid paraffin, transferred to a standard
internal solution, and imaged using a confocal microscope
(see the Supporting Material). Highly organized rows of
transverse tubule doublets are seen throughout the interior
regions (right) in a single longitudinal confocal section
near the surface of a fiber (Fig. 1 A). Intensely fluorescent
mesh-like morphology is observed at the curved surface of
the skinned fiber that is in focus (highlighted with box).
The strong infiltration of the membrane impermeable
Fluo-5N into this network and its presence after mechanical
skinning was highly suggestive that it was a membrane-
bound compartment continuous with the t-system and with
direct access to the outside of the fiber before mechanical
skinning. A magnified view of a two-dimensional maximum
intensity projection of the curved surface of the fiber within
the indicated region in panel A revealed the SSTN
comprised of an intricate two-dimensional network that
appeared to wrap around the skinned fiber (Fig. 1 B). The
two-dimensional projections of the SSTN were skeletonized
and analyzed for directionality of the tubules (see the
Supporting Material for image analysis). The histogram in
Fig. 1 C illustrates the percentage of tubules detected in
the skeletonization as a function of their angle relative to
the transverse plane (0). Two major peaks centering
FIGURE 1 Diffraction-limited three-dimensional confocal imaging of the SSTN in rat fibers. (A) A single confocal section with a
glancing view of the surface of a mechanically skinned fiber with Fluo-5N trapped within the sealed SSTN and t-system. A dense
two-dimensional network was observed along the curved surface of the skinned fiber (left margin) that is in focus, in contrast to
the tubular network deeper in the interior that follows a predominantly banded morphology (right). (B) A projection of the outermost
0.5 mm of the fiber within the region (shown by the box in panel A) indicates the complex SSTN. (C) A directionality analysis of a two-
dimensional skeleton of the SSTN illustrates the percentage of tubules as a function of their orientation relative to the transverse
plane. Only ~60% of the SSTN connections extended in the transverse direction (~0). (D) xy (upper) and xz views (lower) of
three-dimensional skeletonization of confocal image stacks emphasized the continuity of the SSTNwith the t-tubules that are located
periodically at the A-I junctions. (Arrowhead) Reference point to surface of the fiber. (Scale bars: A and D, 2 mm; B, 1 mm.)
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spectively aligned transversely and longitudinally. The
integral of the peak centering on 0 was ~60% whereas
the second peak corresponding to longitudinal tubules
included >30% of all subsarcolemmal tubules. This shows
a distinctly different organization of tubules in the trans-
verse plane compared to the deeper transverse tubules.
Three-dimensional skeletonization of confocal z-stacks
illustrates the two-dimensional connectivity of this network
along the surface of the skinned fiber (xy view in Fig. 1 D)
and its continuity with underlying transverse tubules ex-
tending deeper into the fiber (xz view).
To further resolve the SSTN, the t-system of adult rat
extensor digitorum longus fibers was infiltrated with
5 mM fixable dextran-linked Alexa680. After mechanical
skinning, fibers were fixed in 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde
in phosphate-buffered saline. dSTORM was performed in
an optical plane focused on the bottom surface of the
skinned fiber. Fig. 2, A and B, illustrates the reconstructed
grayscale dSTORM image of a region similar to that imaged
by confocal microscopy in Fig. 1 B, with an improvement in
resolution to ~30–40 nm. Similar to the confocal images, a
complex two-dimensional network was observed in the
space between the myofibrils and from where the sarco-
lemma had been removed. The highly continuous mesh-
like appearance of resolved structures in these images is
consistent with the morphology underlying the Fluo-5N
fluorescence in the confocal images (Fig. 1) of SSTNBiophysical Journal 104(11) L19–L21extending around the skinned fiber. A similar morphology
was observed in cut fibers (with surface sarcolemma intact),
with both confocal and dSTORM imaging techniques (see
Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material).
A Euclidean distance analysis of the tubular connections
stained with the dextran in dSTORM images was used for
estimating the local tubule widths (see the Supporting
Material). The histogram of the widths of subsarcolemmal
tubules showed that they range between ~30 and 180 nm
with a mean of ~94 nm (Fig. 2 C).
Tomographic EM of mouse flexor digitorum brevis fibers
was used for visualizing the fine geometry of the SSTN. The
t-tubules of enzymatically isolated fibers were infiltrated
with Ruthenium red before fixation and sectioning (see
the Supporting Material). A series of planes from a tomo-
gram (Fig. 3 A) shows the continuity between deeper trans-
verse tubules and subsarcolemmal tubule located ~600 nm
underneath and parallel to the fiber’s surface (i–iii). Panel
iv and the maximum intensity projection in Fig. 3 B illus-
trate the short tubules that connect the SSTN to the surface
sarcolemma.
The small cytoplasmic gap between the SSTN and the
surface sarcolemma could explain why this network was
not previously detected with diffraction-limited light
microscopies that lack the axial resolution or standard
thin-section EM. The ultrastructure of SSTN described
here with three imaging modalities is consistent with convo-
lutions, dilatations, or kinks of the transverse tubulesFIGURE 2 dSTORM imaging of the SSTN
in rat fibers. (A) dSTORM reconstruction
of dextran-linked Alexa680 trapped within
the sealed SSTN in a mechanically skinned
fiber. (B) A magnified view of the subsarco-
lemmal tubules. (C) The distribution of
SSTN tubule widths. Mean width: 94.28 5
8.54 nm; mean 5 SE; n ¼ 6 fibers, 3 ani-
mals. (Scale bars: A, 1 mm and B, 500 nm.)
FIGURE 3 Tomographic EM analysis of subsarcolemmal tubules. (A) A series of planes spaced at 75 nmwithin an EM tomogram of a
300-nm-thick section of a mouse flexor digitorum brevis fiber where sarcolemmal and tubular membranes were stained with
Ruthenium red. (Arrows) Continuity of transverse tubules to a longitudinal tubule of the SSTN (i and ii), which connects to the surface
sarcolemma via short (~600 nm) tubular connections (iii and iv). (Scale bar: 500 nm.) (B) A maximum intensity projection of the
intensity-inverted tomogram illustrates the localizations of the subsarcolemmal tubules (arrows), which are distinct from the caveolae
observed at the surface sarcolemma (asterisks).
Biophysical Letters L21observed near the fiber surface in 500 A˚ sections of rat (7)
and frog muscle (8). In size, the widths of the tubules esti-
mated using dSTORM (Fig. 2 C) are larger (~50–100%)
than previous estimates using EM (9). This discrepancy
could indicate the presence of wider tubules within the
SSTN compared to the t-system or a flattened cross-
sectional shape that would overrepresent their diameters in
longitudinal two-dimensional dSTORM images.
The functional role of the SSTN is not clear.A direct role in
Ca2þ release seems unlikely. It is possible that these tubules
are the remnants of the earliest elements of the tubular
network during development that consists largely of longitu-
dinal tubules near the surface sarcolemma (6,10). Its continu-
ity with the extracellular space and deeper t-system could
allow it to serve as a membrane reservoir for ongoing remod-
eling of the deeper t-system, perhaps in conjunction with
fiber hypertrophy. The tortuosity that the SSTN adds to the
t-system is likely to affect diffusion between the extracellular
space and deeper t-tubules. For example, this may allow the
SSTN to buffer any accumulating Kþ or metabolites during
high-frequency contractions. Its structure as a mesh sur-
rounding the myofibrillar space also gives it a potential role
in ensuring fiber excitability (2) ormechanosensation. Exam-
ining the spatial distributions of ion channels, transporters,
and signaling molecules in SSTN membranes should help
further understanding of the functional role of these tubules.
Our data confirm previous observations (2,6) of the SSTN
and we provide the first quantitative description, to our
knowledge, of its structure. Importantly, preservation of
the SSTN in skinned fibers will facilitate investigation
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